Which day of the week do I attend CCIC In-Person?

**Cohort A:**
Last Name A-K

Class is on an A Day
- Class is 1A-2A (am)
  - Attend CCIC Tues 9-11:45am
- Class is 3A-4A (pm)
  - Attend CCIC Tues 12:15-3pm

Class in on a B Day
- Class is 1B-2B (am)
  - Attend CCIC Thur 9-11:45am
- Class is 3B-4B (pm)
  - Attend CCIC Thur 12:15-3pm

**Cohort B:**
Last Name L-Z

Class is on an A Day
- Class is 1A-2A (am)
  - Attend CCIC Wed 9-11:45am
- Class is 3A-4A (pm)
  - Attend CCIC Wed 12:15-3pm

Class is on a B Day
- Class is 1B-2B (am)
  - Attend CCIC Fri 9-11:45am
- Class is 3B-4B (pm)
  - Attend CCIC Fri 12:15-3pm

**Aviation and ProStart Youth Apprenticeship students should confirm days with instructor.**